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Introduction and 
TWs

This book is intended for readers over the age of 18.  This book may 
contain scenes that are unsuitable for some readers. 

This is a dark paranormal fantasy and a gay romance novel, including 
some mild scenes of sex and violence.

It is written in British English, by a British author, and the spelling, 
terminology and grammar is edited accordingly.

This book is a work of Uction and any similarity to any person living or 
dead is entirely coincidental. -nless you have oDended the author in 
a past life, in which case your eSgy may be brutally murdered within 

these pages.
This book may contain scenes that are unsuitable for some readers. 

The darkling characters are based on maUa criminals and are morally 
dark.

There are scenes of a sexual nature between two men, some which are 
considered dubMcon, due to the relationship dynamics. 

This book contains BL'A scenes in which eon isn t always the best 
Lom.

 spen deals with mental health around self harm. 



Prologue

D ear Mr John Thomas,

Stop fucking up.
You have been a member of Graves clan for quite a while now, long 

enough to know our hierarchy system by now, but I shall indulge you 
one last time. 

The darkling clan is built on a pyramid system, where each darkling 
has one number higher, one equal and two under. 

For example, you are a level six. You answer to your level seven, Zeke 
Adams, who is in charge of you and your counterpart, Ryan Osmond. 

You and your counterpart are each responsible for two level Bve 
darklings. You have a level six darkling energy blast, fatal to those 
of a lower ranking to yourself, merely cumulative to higher ranking 
darklings. 

I, on the other hand, am a level nine. Myself and my brother Qlake, 
who holds the other level nine post, are accountable to my father, 
the only level ten in the clan. I oversee my two number eights, Alex 
Dawson, and Nuinn ’orton, who each oversee two number sevens. 

There is one level ten, two level nines, four level eights, eight level 
sevens and so on. IEm sure you get my drift.

Vveryone knows their place. Vveryone except you.
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I expect this situation to rectify immediately, or the consequences 
will be harsh.

Sincerely 
3eon Graves. 

Dear Mr 3eon Graves. 
FCK  OFF
Sincerely,
John Thomas 



About Charlotte

C harlotte Brice started writing at the age of thirteen, when her 
handwriting looked like a drunken spider tried to navigate 

its way across the page. Practicing her handwriting got a lot more 
interesting when her gran gave her two Rawhide books, and her imag-
ination took over.              

Charlotte is left-handed and can lick her own nose. She lives in 
England with her husband, and many animals, four of them human. 
Attack chickens, confused dragons, and moving rocks make up the 
majority of the menagerie. We can't expect much better from someone 
who studied fruit qies during her animal science degree and then 
Nualized as a vet.

She remembers those days fondly, when putting her arm up a cow's 
bottom and socks on emus' heads was her kind of normality. Kow her 
head is zlled with tentacles and schi’ophrenic phoenixes.

:eep up with Charlotte/s slightly psychotic menagerie of men and 
magnizcent worlds on her website, or sign up for her newsletter. 

www.charlottebrice.com
https sendfox.com charlottebrice
https patreon CharlotteBriceAuthor
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Chapter One

Aspen

I t's just like the old days; me, Tarren, Kay, Joe, and Wilton together 
again. The whole team - well almost. It has been almost a year since 

we last did anything like this. Not since our ringleader died. But we all 
need to eat, right? And breathe. This job is depnitely to helM with the 
latter. ’aybe thatfs how we justi“y standing outside someone elsefs 
MroMerty with hal“ o“ us in ski masks.

R”eady?H Tarren hisses at me. Fefs our team leader; the man with 
the Mlan. 3or tonight at least. 

’y heart is like a coiled sMring. vam and wefre ready to hit this Mlace. 
Tarren lets out the sound o“ an owl, and a bush rustles to our le“t as 
the rest o“ the team moOes “orward. 

R3uck this uM and wefre dead.H Tarren tells himsel“. 
RWefll be pne,H I assure him, but lying isnft my strength. 
This isnft an easy mark, itfs a toM security darkling warehouse with 

oxces and Menthouse residence aboOe. Nothing like the deeM end a“ter 
an eleOen-month break. 

RGk, MiVie dust at the ready.H Tarren signals to me, then signs to the 
others just behind the “arthest bush. 
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R3uck oq.H Why does he always say that? Itfs not MiVie dust. RIfm 
not a MiVie.H

R3airy dust ready?H Fe teases. 
I wonft giOe him the dignity o“ a reMly. Ifm not a “airy. 
The security light does its sweeM, and we moOe. Three dark bodies 

jumM at the chain link “ence and then Tarren joins them. I Mlay lookout 
while they make entering the MroMerty look damn hard. Wefre out o“ 
Mractice “or this, so why did the damn zeceiOer Mick us “or this shit? 
Because no one else would do it. Ces, wefre the best, but we 8uit a“ter 
we lost our golden girl leader. 

The others are oOer the “ence, and I watch their bodies run to the 
building wall. I duck down and wait “or the security light to do its neVt 
sweeM and then itfs my turn. 

Now. 
I moOe “orward, 9oating uM into the air and land grace“ully on the 

other side be“ore joining the others.
RLhow oq,H Kay calls. 
I just grin. ’y eyes 9ick across to his dark “ace. Itfs unearthly dark. 

Lomeone went a little cra‘y with the camo Maint. I giOe a small chuckle 
o“ embarrassment. At least he remembered. 

Ltill, IfOe been inOisible my whole li“e; aOoiding a “ew cameras now 
will be no Mroblem. 

RWilton.H Tarren has this eVcellent ability to keeM time. Fefs got 
this heist worked out to the second. 

Wilton raises his hands and draws in a breath that doesnft eOer seem 
to stoM. I grab his hand and lock thumbs with Tarren. Wilton steMs 
backwards through the wall, Mulling the whole team with him. It's a 
cleOer magic trick, and I'm still not sure how he does it, but I don't 
know how I 9y so it's best not to 8uestion these things. 

Wefre inside. Now the real adrenaline starts. 
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There are no words sMoken between us, we know the Mlan inside 
and out. There are no cameras in this room, these guys donft eVMect 
burglars to just sliM through their walls. Wilton is one o“ a kind. Itfs so 
easy to see how Tarren and I ended uM with this team o“ mispts. Who 
knew back then wefd each haOe skills so Mer“ect “or relieOing darklings 
o“ Mrecious gems? As my team stumbles their way through the dark, I 
just 9oat oOer the “urniture. 

’ustnft get cocky though, ceiling “ans and lights are my enemy uM 
here. I reach the internal door be“ore the team and Mress my ear to the 
wood. 

We haOe pOe minutes “rom the time the guard walks Mast, I reckon 
we just missed him because Ifm straining against the wood “or ages 
be“ore his “ootsteMs pnally Mass us.

R3our minutes, thirty,H Tarren mutters. 
Ifm not sure i“ thatfs how long wefOe waited or how long wefOe got. 

Wilton grabs my “oot, and we slide through the wooden door. 
Now wefre in a large room, with a black and white checked 9oor. 

It reMresents a big oMen sMace we haOe to cross, and there are cameras 
in here, so no more 9ying. I“ we get caught on camera, I donft want 
that ability to work against me. I hate walking though, esMecially the 
hunched “orward hurrying kind Ifm now doing. 

There is nowhere to hide here as we creeM across the Molished 
marble 9oor. All we can do is hunker down and “ree‘e as the light 
o“ a security guard bobs across the room “rom le“t to right be“ore 
leaOing through a “ar door. Tarren droMs his raised hand; our cue to 
walk-run-crouch across the room as “ast and 8uiet as we can. Itfs a 
well-Molished 9oor. Kayfs shoes make a s8ueak with each steM he takes. 
I can “eel him blushing through the darkness. ’istakes like that could 
get us killed. Fe stoMs and ducks down to Mull the oqending items 
“rom his “eet. It costs us Mrecious seconds. Wilton, Tarren and Joe are 
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already across the room waiting. I stoM with Kay, horribly eVMosed in 
the emMty room. I grab his prst shoe as soon as itfs oq and shoOe it in 
my backMack. Loon as the neVt shoefs oq, wefre back to running. 

Wiltonfs waiting “or us at the end, Tarren and Joe are already inside. 
I take Wiltonfs hand, but be“ore Kay does, Wilton giOes his “ace a slaM. 

Inside the Oault, the red bulb giOes all the treasures an eerie glow. 
We arenft interested in anything around us, just the large gem in the 
centre. 

RDooks like glass,H Tarren obserOes taMMing on the security boV 
around it. RJust try it prst.H

The Mrecious gem sits in a glass boV, each Mane is about two inches 
thick. WefOe heard about this stuq. ImMerOious glass. Wilton touches 
the glass. 3rom his “rown, hefs trying to Mush through the material, 
but hefs not getting anywhere. Joe grins and Muts his hands on the glass 
boV. 

We all throw our ear de“enders on, but eOen so, I still “eel my ears 
bleeding as his sonic Mulse Oibrates around the room. Itfs so bad, I haOe 
to abandon my contact with the ground. 

RWilton, get him out,H Tarren calls, his concern “or me is touching. 
Wilton shakes his head and taMs his watch. Euards will be coming 

soon. 
RIfll be pne.H I just seem to be most sensitiOe to disturbances in the 

force’ as Tarren calls it. 
Joe 8uits, making no Mrogress on the boV. 
IfOe neOer been so Mleased “or anyone to giOe uM, droMMing to my 

knees. 
R”ight Kay, donft “uck this uM.H Tarren sounds harsh, but he shows 

his tender side as his arm sliMs around my shoulder. 
I could so easily loOe this man, but he doesnft share my Oiews on 

relationshiMs. 
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To me, men are great, women are great. As long as we both get oq, 
who cares about the tit to dick ratio. Tarren is depnitely a two to one 
ratio kinda guy. I resMect his Oiews, but it still has my cock twitching 
when he touches me like this.

Kay holds two things that look like sink Mlungers, Mressing them 
against the glass. Kay is a killer at this. 7robably the wrong Mhrase when 
we liberate eVMensiOe items “rom real killers “or a liOing, but his skill is 
worthy o“ “orgiOeness “or his s8ueaky shoes. Just a shame I hate it so 
much when he uses it. Tarren hugs me tight, and Kay does his thing. 
No one else sees or “eels what he does. To me, itfs like he turns the room 
on its head, giOes it a shake and ends uM with the gem in his hand. I hear 
Oague aMMlause, but I “eel like my head has just been shaken around 
like a snow globe. Ifm a little unsteady as I stand uM. 

RPasy, AsMen, letfs get you out o“ here.H Tarren suMMorts me against 
him, my head on his chest giOes me the calming beat o“ his heart in my 
ear.

Wilton takes Tarrenfs hand, his contact with me is enough to get 
us through the wall. I stiqen uM, something more than his heartbeat 
comes to my attention. 

REuards.H I hiss a 8uiet warning. 
Lhit. 3eels like Ifm listening through water, but it isnft just my large 

ears that tell me the guards are outside. I can “eel their Mresence. 
RI knew we didnft just bring the el“ “or his 9oaty “eet,H Wilton grins. 
Arsehole. Ifm not an el“. What is wrong with these guys tonight? 
RGk, theyfre gone,H I sigh with relie“. 
RBack on the clock,H Tarren reminds us. 
Wilton winks at me and his hand Mresses on my shoulder. 
Just pOe minutes to cross the hall with our Mri‘e



Chapter Two

Aspen

W e leave the safe nicely locked up as if we’d never been in. Then 
it’s a simple case of retracing our steps, and leaving the way 

we came in. Simple is when things go wrong. It’s when we relax and 
drop our guard.

My heart is pounding as we creep across the large warehouse. It’s 
been too long since I felt this buzz. Breaking in had me wound tighter 
than a spring but retracing our steps to exit lets me relax enough to 
feel the thrill. 

Kay slips on his socked feet, his hands hit the ground and we all 
freeze. 

My telepathic empathy kicks in. There is something wrong; Kay has 
a secret. This isn’t what it’s supposed to be. My telepathy is vague at 
the best of times, just giving me feelings, and those times involve both 
me and my target being barefoot at the same time. He knows I can 
read him like this, but he’s still got a mental guard up. He’s trying to 
stop me. This would be easier if I wasn’t already pushing my abilities 
to read for the guards. 

Kay looks at me, and his face screams betrayal. This isn’t about 
getting a gem to fence for enough money to clear debts and set up a 
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nice new future. This is something else. This is for someone else. I wish 
I could read thoughts better, but all I have is suspicions and an urgency 
to get out of here. Kay drops his head and moves closer. Maybe he just 
wants his shoe back so he can break my connection. Instead, he gives 
me a little shove to the right. 

All I sense is danger. There’s something below me that I’m... oh no, 
gotta move. Now.

There’s a whizz and a whoosh of air, seconds later I move headSrst 
into a glass wall. 

Bugger. 
I hit it so hard, my body rocks back into the tubing behind me. 

Whatever this is, it’s around me on all sides. It’s a cylindrical tube and 
I’m in the middle of it. My feet leave the “oor as I “y up, but the tube 
is sealed at the top against the ceiling. It’s the same stuF the gem was 
in. !hit shit shit.

”quck, AspenGV Tarren turns back to me. His hand touches the 
opaPue panel, only two inches of the reinforced glass between us. ”3et 
him out.V

”!hit, don’t leave me.V I can’t hear him through the thick tube, 
it’s soundproofed which is eerie by itself. It’s only thanks to the small 
device in my ear that lets me hear and speak to my friends on the other 
side. I know what this tubing is. I know how hard it was to get the gem 
out. No, no, noG 

”We won’t leave you.V His words are laced with lies. 
They will leave me, eventually. But they try everything they can 

think of Srst. 
Wilton presses his hands to the glass, but he can’t pass through it.
My attention drops as my feet start to feel damp. An orange liPuid 

pools in the bottom of the tube. It’s sticky and makes my feet tingle. 
This can’t be good. 
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I look at Tarren. ”Ylease don’t leave me.V
”We won’t.V His words are more lies than truth now. 
4oe tries. His hands touch the tube as far apart as he can get them. 

The pod encased around me shake and groan, but that’s all. It doesn’t 
even make my ears hurt. My Ssts thump back but if 4oe’s full power 
doesn’t crack the glass, my hands certainly won’t. I am starting to see 
how hopeless this is.

Kay steps up and I watch him closely, trying to gauge through the 
thick tubing if he is going to help me or abandon me. 

”Kay, get me out, please.V I’m cut oF from him telepathically, all I 
have is my voice and my Sst banging on the tubing. 

Kay nods and places his hands on the tube. qor a moment I turn 
upside down and the world turns red and black. As he turns everything 
back, my body hits the far wall. Nothing. It didn’t work, or he didn’t 
try hard enough. 

Time is running out, and if they stay much longer, we’ll all be 
caught. I have to swallow my fear and be the bigger person. I have to 
let them go.

I press my hand to the glass and look down. The orange liPuid is up 
to my knees now, there is no feeling in my feet. Whatever this stuF is, 
it’s already too late for me.

”-ou need to go.V I bang on the glass. 
”I won’t leave you.V That is an outright lie now. Tarren places his 

hand on the other side against mine. ”I don’t want to leave you.V That 
is the truth. 

”YleaseDV I haven’t got any words for him. He has to save himself, 
save the others. My lip Puivers, but I refuse to let the tears fall. These 
men are my family; I’ve grown up with them since I was thirteen. I 
can’t let them get caught because of me. ”Be careful, Tar. Be safe.V 
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The others move back, they know the reality better than Tarren, 
Kay more so. I wish I could warn them, but confusing words from 
a man abandoned in a tube of orange slime isn’t going to help them 
now.

”Aspen. I’m so sorry.V Tarren sounds closer to tears than I am. 
”I’ll be ok.V I’ll drown in orange liPuid, but at least he will get out. 

!lowly he tears his hand away and I watch my four friends leave me 
behind. I can’t stop my tears anymore; I don’t even try. 

We all knew the risks of taking on this job, we all knew the even 
greater risks of not taking the job. But to stand here and watch them 
walk away from me breaks me apart. My hand drops, dipping into the 
thick “uid, now as high as my hips. I Puickly lift my hand out of the 
substance, but my Sngers are already tingling from its eFects. 

What is this stuff? 
We researched our mark, and there was nothing in the reports about 

orange liPuid death. Ok, when it comes to darklings, we don’t know 
everything, but this kinda feels like something worth knowing. Maybe 
no one else knows because any who have ever seen it are now trapped 
in one of these damn tubes.

The tingling spreading across my chest has me worrying about a dif
ferent fate now. What I have come to accept as drowning is beginning 
to feel like something less permanent. Water would be enough if the 
intention is to drown in this tube. This is making my body go numb. 
My knees give out and I sink down into the “uid. Thrashing is short 
lived as the tingling is replaced by numbness. I need to inhale, but there 
is nothing around me except thick orange “uid. Even if I could lift my 
body there’s nowhere to go now. esperate for something, my lungs 
inhale. As soon as the orange liPuid coats my lungs, my body tries to 
expel it and I choke. I think of nothing else, just my need to free my 
airways but the numbness is winning. I couldn’t even say if this orange 
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substance has a taste or smell, I know it’s almost consumed me though. 
I spend my last moments convulsing in this dreadful orange liPuid. 



Chapter Three

Leon

I  wake up to my alarm, nfally ieelgfd tgreh fow I va.e to det up’ 
Ibm fot ofe to lge gf seh aiter tve alarm, co gtbc ctragdvt up to 

cvower, hrecc afh tvrow opef tve Surtagfc’ Tufcvgfe dreetc me wgtv 
tve promgce oi a dooh hay’ Ii ofly my iate wac dugheh sy tve weatver’ 
johay gc dogfd to se a cvgt hay’ jve 9oyc oi segfd a le.el “ harklgfd 
meafc all tve cvgt ctopc wgtv me’ Itbc my 9os to keep tve petty low lg.ec 
gf SveSk’ 

GMooh morfgfd ”r Mra.ec’A q 3ug.ergfd le.el P morof srgfdc my 
sreakiact gf of a trolley’

GJgcc oW’A I wa.e vgm irom tve room’ Tee, cufcvgfe, your pgccy rayc 
oi 9oy Safbt touSv me’ I va.e to kgll Fovf jvomac tohay’ Dell, sy kgll, I 
meaf puslgSly rugf afh vumglgate vgm afh tvef make vgm hgcappear’ 
Bore.er’ Reatv gc too dooh ior vgm tvoudv’ I wgll dg.e vgm eterfgty’ 

I nfgcv hreccgfd afh walk to wvere my sreakiact wagtc of tve otver 
cghe oi tve apartmeft’ TSramsleh eddc’ Fuct vow I lgke tvem’ 

Vefentc oi ctaygfd gf tve apartmeft o.er my warevouce meafc Ibm 
alwayc at work of tgme, e.ef wvef Ibm late’ To tohay I am fot late’ 
Ibm 9uct ctgll eatgfd wvef my nrct proslem oi tve hay walkc gfto my 
apartmeft’ I Saf tell gtbc a sgd proslem wvef gtbc my fumser egdvt 
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srgfdgfd gt to my hoor’ Hugff, ofe oi my sect irgefhc afh tructeh 
SoNworker, Safbt srgfd a cmgle to my iaSe tohay’ 

GMot a proslem, socc’A Hugff Sallc’ ”y fumser egdvt hoecfbt 
oitef va.e proslemc’ xe gc vude, lgke colgh suglt afh all power’ xe 
vac a iormghasle precefSe gf tve way ve lookc howf of people, lgke 
ve Saf cee wvat tvey vah ior hgffer’ Dvef ve putc of vgc cvahec afh 
SoSkc ofe eyesrow, e.ef Ibh Sofiecc my lact cupper’ G?eeh you to cee 
cometvgfd howfctagrc’A

7gke I hghfbt cee tvat’ ?o ofe hgctursc my sreakiact to tell me 
tverebc fot a proslem’ 1cpeSgally fot Hugff’ qle… afh Hugff are vere, 
sut tve rect oi tve Slaf Ib.e Salleh gf to velp me are tve lower le.el 
harklgfdc’ Debre tve ofly tvree harklgfdc aso.e a le.el n.e tohay’ ”y 
reacofY I hofbt feeh to cefh a meccade to tve duyc I truct’ jvgc meccade 
gc ior tve lower harklgfdc, a remgfher to toe tve lgfe or loce tvegr lg.ec’ 

GqfhU wvat gc gtYA Ib.e fo tgme to helay, afh Hugff segfd vere 
meafc qle… gc howf tvere alofe’ 

GFovf jvomac wgll se vere gf vali af vour’A Hugff gc proSractgfatN
gfd’

GKec’A Ibll se howf sy tvef’ 
GDe dot tve tuse reahy ior vgm lact fgdvt’A
GFecuc, cpgt gt out’A xebc aStgfd fer.ouc, I hofbt lgke gt’
GDell, cometvgfd elce Srawleh gf gt, co we feeh to retvgfk wvat webre 

dogfd to ho’A
?e.er mgfh vgm cpgttgfd gt out, I fearly loce my sreakiact’ GDvatYA
I ctafh, tvgc gc cometvgfd I va.e to cee ior myceli’ Hugff trotc alofd 

sevgfh me lgke a iagtviul le.el egdvt pup’ GDvat tve iuSk Srawleh gfYA
GDe hofbt kfow wvat gt gc,A ve mutterc’ 
G7gke a mouce, a SatY VgdderYA I feeh to kfow more’ qm I dogfd to 

walk gf afh nfh a cparrow trgddereh tve pohY
Gzv, sgdder’ Cgfha percof cgOeh’A
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Gq percofYA 
GTort oi’A 
zcelecc twat’ 
I walk gfto tve larde vall wvere I voct my e.eftc’ ”eetgfdc, partgec, 

wvate.er people waft, I voct gt’ I ho af e…Selleft 9os0 my ceSurgty gc tve 
sect’ ?otvgfd Srawlc gfto my pohc wgtvout me fotgSgfd’ 

1…Sept, all tve pohc va.e seef lgiteh irom tve oor’ I iordot I vah co 
mafy’ 1aSv ofe gc nlleh wgtv tve harklgfdc I cteppeh of to det wvere I 
am tohay’ 1…Sept ofe’ ;fe prepareh ior Fovf BuSkgfd jvomac’ jvat 
tvgfd gfcghe may se a percof, sut Sertagfly fot a harklgfd’ 

GDvat gc gtYA I Sall’ 
jvere are efoudv harklgfdc odlgfd tve iuSkgfd tvgfd’ ”y .ogSe 

pucvec tvem all acghe’ 
Dell, gtbc a percof all rgdvt’ qrmc’ 7edc’ xeah’ Vut gt gcfbt a percof’ 

jve tvgSkfecc oi tve dlacc makec gt varh to tell hetaglc seyofh sacgS 
cvape’ It gc hrecceh gf slaSk, iaSgfd away irom my .ault’ It cvoulh make 
my slooh sogl, sut gfcteah, gt gdfgtec my Surgocgty’ 

G1liYA I 3uectgof’ 
G?o ghea Tgr’A qle… gc tve ofly ofe wvo harec to cpeak to me’ qt 

le.el egdvt, ve cvoulh kfow iuSkgfd setter’ 
GBlucv gt out’ Met gt reahy ior Fovf jvomac’ 8ome of’ Met a 

iuSkgfd mo.e of’A
GIi gtbc vumaf, gt wgll hge’A qle… remgfhc me’ 
I kfow asout tve precer.gfd ugh’ Ceepc my .gStgmc alg.e, sut 

remo.gfd tvem, well tvatbc a iar trgSkger proSecc’ It Soctc a lot oi mofey 
to suy a lo.eh ofe saSk irom me’ 

GRofbt dg.e a cvgt,A I Sall turfgfd away’ GMet me gfto tve .ault’A
Gjve .aultYA qle… trotc aiter me wgtv tve key’ 
G7gttle iuSker gc iaSgfd away irom tve .ault, ac gf, it wac lea.gfd, I 

waft to kfow wvat it took’A
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GDe are cSourgfd tve cur.egllafSe Samerac, sut co iar, fotvgfd’A 
qle… turfc tve key gf tve loSk’ GBor comeofe to det gf, opef tve .ault 
afh se of tvegr way outUA

Gqfh yet tvere it gc’A I sefh iorwarh, oWergfd my eye up to tve 
retgfal cSaffer’ 

qle… pullc tve hoor opef, afh I cgdv wgtv relgei ac I cee tve Softeftc 
e…aStly ac I leit tvem’ 1…SeptU

Itbc fot e…aStly ac I leit gt’ ”y rusy reh dem gc dofe irom gfcghe gtc 
so…’ GMet me Rofte’A

jvat iuSker mahe me tve so… cweargfd of vgc lgie tvat tvere wac fo 
way oi dettgfd gt out’ 1.er’ qfh yet, gtbc dofe’ 

GTort gt tve iuSk out’A I walk away irom qle…’ I hghfbt det to le.el “ 
sy cortgfd my owf cvgt out’ 

I walk saSk to cee tve ugh segfd hragfeh irom tve tuse’ Itc vali 
hragfeh afh tve Sreature gfcghe vac clumpeh adagfct tve dlacc’ Itbc ctgll 
fo eacger to cee wvat gt gc’ 

I ctafh motgoflecc ac tve nfal iew gfSvec oi ugh hragf irom tve 
tuse’ 1.eryofe suctlec aroufh me0 we hofbt va.e lofd to det tvgc plaSe 
recet ior Fovf jvomac’ ”y mgfh cvoulh se raSgfd wgtv e…Sucec, a 
saSkup plaf gf Sace webre fot reahy, sut Ibm more gfterecteh gf wvo 
tve iuSk tvgfkc tvey Saf Some gf vere afh cteal my ctuW’ 

jve tuse cvootc saSk howf gfto tve oor, afh tve sohy oi my 
surdlar cpgllc out gf a puhhle oi orafde’ 

BuSk’ 
xebc seautgiul’ 
Ib.e fe.er ceef a Sreature cvgmmer 3ugte lgke tvat’ xebc male, ve 

lookc vumaf, sut tve precer.gfd 9elly gc hogfd ctrafde tvgfdc to vgc 
ckgf’ xe vac pogfteh earc lgke af eli, lofd dafdly lgmsc, sut ve gcfbt af 
eli’ Tometvgfd cgmglar’ 

Gjgmec marSvgfd,A qle… Sallc, cpurrgfd tve SleafNup Srew’ 
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jwo mef dras tve ufSofcSgouc trecpaccer sy vgc armc afh hrad vgm 
oW’ jve prgorgty fow gc dettgfd tvgc plaSe reahy ior my meetgfd’ 

Gjve Sarbc vere,A Hugffbc .ogSe Sallc out’ 
I hraw gf a heep sreatv, turf irom tve remfaftc oi tve mecc sevgfh 

me afh clap of my dame iaSe’ 
GIc tve tuse dooh to doYA 
GHugSk recet afh tvef gt wgll’A Hugff dg.ec a cvrud’
I dlare at vgm uftgl ve amefhc vgc afcwer’ 
GKec, 7eof’A
Egdvt, plaf q gc a do’ 

Eeah tve iull fo.el fow


